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Product configuration systems are useful instruments of individualization in the field of mass 
customization. Recent studies have shown that the two factors Expertise and the Motivation to process 
information have a significant influence on the preference of configurators. In this paper we consider 
the influence of those two factors on the fit of two types of configuration systems: Parameter-based 
and Needs-based configurators. While a Parameter-based system allows users to specify design 
parameters, a Needs-based configurator calculates those parameters based on the users weighted 
needs. To test the fit of each configurator depending on the Expertise and the Motivation of users, we 
carried out an experiment. Therefore, we developed a prototype for both types of configuration 
systems. We found out that Parameter-based systems are more appropriate for customers with high 
Expertise and high Motivation to process information. Contrary, for customers with low Expertise and 
Motivation companies are better advised to use Needs-based configurators. 
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Individualizing products was mainly influenced by the automobile industry. This branch was one of 
the first offering customers configuration systems. Customers got the possibility to individualize their 
cars by specifying different parameters (Parameter-based configuration). This kind of mass 
customization was basically driven by the providers of automobiles, not by the customers. With the 
increasing power of the customers - based on market saturation - they are getting more and more part 
of the focus. Scheer (2006) and Dabic (2006) developed new kinds of Parameter-based prototypes by 
adding a recommender system or developing a modular concept of a configurator in order to make the 
process more flexible. However, their observation was grounded on the Parameter-based provider 
driven system. 
Randall et al. (2007) suggested to use a Needs-based system besides the Parameter-based configurator. 
Therefore they developed prototypes for Dell-Computers. They assume customers have different 
attitudes towards configuration systems, which depend mainly on their expertise. Experienced users 
prefer the Parameter-based system, whereas the inexperienced customers tend to use the Needs-based 
system. This type of configurator calculates a set of parameters on the basis of weighted needs. In 
context of automobiles this could be “environmentally friendly driving = CO2 + power of engine + 
fuel consumption”. 
In spite of the findings being made in several studies, Needs-based systems are not yet popular in 
practice. Reasons for that might be that providers do not really know their customers and their 
preference of configurators well. Another reason could be the fact that providers are so deep in their 
technical domain that they have forgotten the real customers needs. In this case providers design 
Parameter-based configurators based on their technical experiences, which are too complex for 
inexperienced customers.  
The goal of our study is to analyze whether Parameter-based or Need-based configuration systems 
lead to a higher quality of outcome depending on different user characteristics. Randall et al. (2007) 
mentioned Expertise being an important characteristic for preferring Parameter-based or Needs-based 
systems. In a preliminary study (see chap. 1.2) Weinmann et al. (2011) found out that the Motivation 
to process information about the product is another influencing factor. They show that the impact of 
this factor on the preferred configuration system is even stronger than the expertise. However, there 
are some limitations regarding this result. First, several subjects said in the survey that they got a 
problem with the imagination of how a Needs-based configuration system should look like. Second, 
the evaluation concerning the quality of outcome resulting from different configuration systems with 
respect to the variables Motivation and Expertise was missing due to the research design (survey). In 
our study we consider these limitations. Therefore we designed an experiment with two prototypes so 
that the problem (1) does not occur. With the help of an experiment we are also able to evaluate the 
Fitness of the configuration according to different levels of Motivation and Expertise (2).  
1.2 Results of the Preliminary Study 
Several authors have considered factors concerning the possibilities of product individualization (see 
table 1). The goal in the study of Weinmann et al. (2011) was to analyze the impact of those factors 
(independent variables) on the Preference of configurators (dependent variable). Their identified 
factors and the corresponding hypotheses can be seen in table 1. In every case they argued that a 
higher result of one factor leads to preferring Parameter-based configurators, lower values to Needs-
based systems. 
  
Chosen influence factors on preference of configurators 




Expertise + (-) ALBA & HUTCHINSON 1987, DABIC  2006, RANDALL et al. 2007 
Motivation to process 
information 
+ (-) ALBA & HUTCHINSON 1987, DABIC 2006 
Involvement + (-) DELLAERT & STREMERSCH 2005, DABIC 2006, FRANKE et al. 2009 
Self-confidence + (-) LAURENT & KAPFERER 1985, ALBA & HUTCHINSON 1987, DABIC  2006 
Handling of variety + (-) HUFFMAN & KAHN 1998, HERRMANN et al. 2009, LEVAV et al. 2010 
Individuality + (-) DABIC 2006, FRANKE et al. 2008, FRANKE & SCHREIER 2010 
Insight of preference + (-) HUFFMAN & KAHN 1998, FRANKE et al. 2009 
Willingness to pay + (-) PILLER et. al. 2005, DABIC 2006, FRANKE et al. 2009 
User-Communities + (-) PILLER et. al. 2005, FRANKE et al. 2008 
Table 1. Factors influencing the configuration process 
 
Weinmann et al. (2011) conducted an online survey to test these hypotheses. For each factor they used 
validated items, e.g. for the independent variable Expertise: “Concerning cars I’m better informed than 
the average consumer.” Each item was measured on a 6-point-likert scale, from 1 = “I totally disagree” 
to 6 = “I totally agree”. The descriptive data of the study can be seen in table 2. 
 
Description of the subjects and variables  
Description of subjects Description of variables 
Total subjects 114  Mean Median  Std. dev. 
Percent female 20.2 % Dependent variable    
Mean age 31.2      Preference of config. 3.92 5.00 1.55 
Percent married 28.9 % Independent variables    
Percent with children 27.2 %      Expertise 4.14 4.50 1.43 
Mean household income 2,636 € 
     Motivation to process 
     information 4.57 4.67 1.25 
Mean willingness to pay in total  23,070 €      Involvement 4.05 4.00 1.54 
Mean willingness to pay for extras 2,068 €      Self-confidence 4.05 4.00 1.40 
Mean owned cars 1.4      Handling of variety 4.05 4.00 1.40 
Percent planned car purchases next 12 month 39.5 %      Desire of individuality 3.90 4.00 1.26 
Percent experience with configuration 78.9 %      Insight of preferences 3.35 3.33 0.79 
       Readiness to invest 4.02 4.00 0.99 
       Consider Communities 2.71 2.00 1.56 
Table 2. Description of the data  
 
The effect of the independent variables on the Preference of configurator (dependent variable) is 
determined on the basis of a multivariate linear regression analysis, where Preference takes values 
between 1 (= fully Needs-based) and 6 (= fully Parameter-based). The results of the experiment can be 
seen in table 3. A graphical illustration of the resulting model (2) can be found in figure 4. 
 
Results of the stepwise regression  
Model  T-value p Tolerance R
2 
1                               1.37 3.12 0.00  0.36 
Motivation to process 
information 
0.61 6.83 0.00 1.00  
2                               0.53 1.16 0.25  0.46 
Motivation to process 
information 
0.47 5.29 0.00 0.85  
 Expertise 0.33 3.86 0.00 0.85  
Table 3. Stepwise regression on the Preference of configurator 
 
Figure 4. Linear dependency “Preference of configurator” 
 
Thus, the Preference of configurator can best be explained by Motivation to process information and 
Expertise. Users with low levels of Motivation and Expertise tend to prefer fully Needs-based 
configuration systems, whereas users with high Expertise and Motivation to process information 
prefer a Parameter-based system. 
 
2 Theory and Hypotheses 
As Weinmann et al. (2011) have shown in their study, the individual preference of product 
configurators is mainly influenced by the factors Expertise and the Motivation to process information. 
Therefore, we should take a closer look at these factors. 
“Expertise” can be defined as the ability to perform product-related tasks successfully (Alba & 
Hutchinson 1987). Therefore, a prior knowledge about the considered domain is necessary. Randall et 
al. (2007) argue that expertise in consumer decision making is rather an important factor of transaction 
success. Against this background, they are hypothesizing a dependency between Expertise and the 
Fitness of the outcome for both types of configuration systems (Needs-based and Parameter-based).  
Besides expertise the “motivation to process information” plays another important role for the fitness 
of the outcome. Motivation in general is defined as goal-directed arousal. In the context of information 
processing, MacInnes et al. (1991) summarized that motivation can be defined as readiness, 
willingness, interest or desire to process information. In their model of brand information processing, 
they introduce the factor Processing motivation besides the variable Processing ability. They argue 
that highly motivated consumers are willing to allocate processing resources. Also Schmidt & Spreng 
(1996) used the factor Motivation to search in addition to the Ability to search (which is based on the 
expertise) in their model of consumer information search. In our case, the information processing has 
to be done during the configuration of a car, so that the Motivation to process information should be 
an important factor as well. 
The different configurator types were first introduced by Randall et al. (2007). They identified some 
advantages and disadvantages of each type of configuration. The advantages of the “Parameter-based” 
approach are better possibilities to manipulate parameters directly, better opportunities of fine-tuning, 
and the transparent procedure. However, these aspects can also lead to some disadvantages. First of 
all, the consumers need to be experienced in the specific domain. Moreover, the consumers have to 
make a lot of decisions (e.g. fine-tuning), which means they must have higher levels of motivation to 
process all information. This leads to advantages of the “Needs-based” system. Given that the system 
is translating the consumers’ needs into parameters, a great part of the information processing is done 
by the system and not by the user. Thus, the level of expertise as well as the level of motivation 
doesn’t need to be that high. Disadvantages might be the “black box” procedure or fewer possibilities 
of customization. Against this background, we establish the following hypotheses: 
 
Hypotheses for Needs-based (N) configuration systems 
When using Needs-based systems, the Fitness of the outcome (FIT
(N)
) is lower for people with high 












 : With increasing Expertise, the Fitness of the outcome decreases. 
 
Hypotheses for Parameter-based (P) configuration systems 
When using Parameter-based systems, the Fitness of the outcome (FIT
(P)
) is higher for people with 












 : With increasing Expertise, the Fitness of the outcome increases. 
 
Hypotheses for the relation between Needs-based and Parameter-based configuration systems 
A Parameter-based system fits better for subjects with high Motivation to process information and 
Expertise whereas a Needs-based system fits better for subjects with low Motivation and Expertise. 
H5: 
( ) ( )P NdFIT dFIT
dMPI dMPI
 : With increasing Motivation, the Fitness of the outcome increases more for 
Parameter-based systems than for Needs-based systems. 
H6: 
( ) ( )P NdFIT dFIT
dEX dEX
 : With increasing Expertise, the Fitness of the outcome increases more for 
Parameter-based systems than for Needs-based systems.
 
Even if hypothesis 5 and 6 are true, one system could dominate the other system for all values of MPI 
and EX. Thus, we additionally hypothesize that there is a combination of MPI and EX where none of 
the systems is superior. 
H7: 
( ) ( )
{ , } ]1,9[ ]1,9[: ( , ) ( , )
P N
MPI EX FIT MPI EX FIT MPI EX    : There is an intersection of the 
Fitness of the outcome for the Needs-based and the Parameter-based system. 
 
3 Experimental Design 
In order to measure which type of configurator fits better to the user (depending on his level of 
motivation and expertise), we conducted an experiment under controlled conditions. The design of our 
experiment is shown in the process flow diagram in figure 5. With the first survey we gathered the 
demographics of the subjects, their Motivation to process information, and their Expertise about the 
considered objects (in our case cars). After the first survey the subjects were confronted with one 
randomly assigned configurator, which is either Parameter-based or Needs-based. The subjects’ task 
was to configure a VW Golf. After the configuration we conducted a second survey. The subjects were 
asked to answer some questions concerning the Fitness of the outcome. The data evaluation was done 
with the statistics software PASW Statistics 18.  
 
 
Figure 5. Process flow diagram for experiment 
 
Objects 
We developed prototypes of both Needs-based and Parameter-based configuration systems. In order to 
make them comparable we used the same set of cars. The Needs-based system (figure 7) represents the 
users needs by sliders from not relevant to highly relevant, e.g. “My car needs to be eco-friendly” or 
“My car can get me from A to B in superior comfort”. We used an algorithm to translate the different 
needs into parameters and can solve the dependencies between different needs (e.g. environmental 
friendly and powerful). When using the Parameter-based system, the configuration process consists of 
four steps, where the user has to select parameters directly: choose model, engine, paint & upholstery, 
and optional extras. In figure 8, the second step (engine) is presented. 
 
Subjects 
We recruited the subjects for the experiment out of students and staff of a university. Each experiment 
took half an hour of time. The description of the dataset is shown in table 6. 
 
Description of subjects and variables  
Description of subjects Description of variables 
Total subjects 40  Mean Median  Std. dev. 
Percent female 37.5 % Dependend Variable    
Mean age 27.5      Fit 6.52 7.00 1.65 
Percent staff 35% Independend Variables    
Percent married 15.0 %      Motivation to process 3.28 3.00 1.38 
Percent with children 15.0 %        information    
Mean number of times purchased a car 1.1      Expertise 4.05 4.00 2.16 
Percent experience with configuration 50.0 %      Treatment 0.00 0.00 1.01 
Table 6. Description of the data  
 
 




Figure 8. Parameter-based configuration system 
  
Measures 
   Dependent Variables 
   Fitness of the outcome (FIT): To measure the Fitness of the outcome as a result of the randomly 
assigned configurator we used nine-point scales validated by Randall et al. (2007). The variable is an 
aggregate construct of the three items: (1) From the cars available on the system, I believe I found the 
one that would be best for me. (2) If I were to buy a car in the near future, I would purchase essentially 
the one I selected. (3) I’m satisfied that the car I selected would meet my needs. 
 
   Independent Variables 
   Treatment (TR): The subjects got randomly assigned the Needs-based (N) or Parameter-based (P) 
system, resulting in an equal amount of Needs-based and Parameter-based configurators. We coded 
Treatment = –1 for Needs-based (H1 & H2: decreasing FIT) and Treatment = +1 for Parameter-based 
configuration (H3 & H4: increasing FIT). Our control variables (gender and age) show no statistical 
difference between both groups. 
   Expertise (EX): This variable was measured with a nine-question multiple-choice test dealing with 
the knowledge about cars. Again we used validated items of Randall et al. (2007). The number of 
correct answered questions represents the Expertise.  
   Motivation to process information (MPI): This variable was introduced to measure the willingness of 
the subject to process information during the configuration process. Therefore we used the validated 
items of Dabic (2006): (1) I find it hard to inform me about all cars and its extras. (2) Customizing my 
own car is worth the effort and time. (3) I do not want to deal with all details of the extras.  
 
4 Results 
4.1 Method and Estimated Models 
To test Hypotheses H1 to H6, we have used multivariate regressions and estimated therefore the 
following prediction models: 
(3) 
1 2 3MPIFIT TR MPI MPI TR Controls               
(4) 1 2 3EXFIT TR EX EX TR Controls               
The control variables are gender and age. With our first model we analyze the influence of the variable 
Motivation to process information on the FIT. Recalling that the Treatment (TR) is a dummy variable 
that equals 1 if the Parameter-based system is used, the slope is simply 
2 3
   in this case. However, 
if the Needs-based system is used, TR equals –1, which leads to a slope of 
2 3
  . Due to this model 
specification we are able to test the Hypotheses 1, 3, and 5 simultaneously. If the hypotheses are true, 
we get 
2 3
0    (H1), 
2 3
0    (H3), and 
3
0   (H5). Analogously, we analyze the influence 
of the variable Expertise on the FIT with the model of equation (4). We expect 
2 3
0    (H2), 
2 3
0    (H4), and 
3
0   (H6). 
To test whether there are parameter combinations where none of the systems is superior, we need a 
model with all factors that influence the FIT. Thus, we conducted a second analysis using the 
following multivariate regression model: 
(5) , 1 2 3 4 5MPI EXFIT TR MPI MPI TR EX EX TR Controls                      
Similar to equation (3) and (4), the slope of equation (5) depends on the configuration system being 
used (cf. fourth and sixth term). Thus, these terms get negative or positive depending on the Needs-
based or Parameter-based treatment. If hypothesis 7 is true, then there is an intersection of the two 
planes corresponding to the two configuration systems. 
4.2 Results of the Multivariate Regression Analysis 
Influence of Motivation to process information on FIT 
The results for the variable MPI can be seen in this equation: 
(6) 8.61 1.06 0.64 0.45FIT TR MPI MPI TR         
All coefficients are significant and the R
2
 of the model is 0.48. For Needs-based systems (Treatment = 
–1) we get 
( ) 9.67 1.09NFIT MPI   , whereas for Parameter-based systems (Treatment = +1) the 
resulting model is 
( ) 7.55 0.19PFIT MPI   . Consistent with H1 ( ( ) / 0NdFIT dMPI  ), the 
coefficient 
2 3
1.09     is below zero. Contrary, we have to reject H3 ( ( ) / 0PdFIT dMPI  ) 
because 
2 3
0.19     is not above zero. However, H5 ( ( ) ( )/ /P NdFIT dMPI dFIT dMPI ) holds 
since we have 0.19 1.09   . Thus, we can confirm that subjects are more satisfied with the outcome 
of the Needs-based system if they have a low Motivation but we cannot approve that the opposite is 
true for the Parameter-based system. However, comparing both systems, the FIT of the Needs-based 
system decreases faster with increasing Motivation. Thus, the Parameter-based system seems to be 
more appropriate for subjects with high Motivation. 
 
Influence of Expertise on FIT 
The results for the variable Expertise can be seen in this equation: 
(7) 8.00 0.34 0.37 0.18FIT TR EX EX TR         
Again, all coefficients are significant. The R
2
 of the model is 0.33. For Needs-based systems 
(Treatment = –1) we get 
( ) 8.34 0.55NFIT EX    and the Parameter-based system (Treatment = +1) 
leads to 
( ) 7.66 0.19PFIT EX   . Similarly to our findings above, H2 ( ( ) / 0NdFIT dEX  ) holds 
since 
2 3
0.55     is less than zero, whereas we have to reject H4 ( ( ) / 0PdFIT dEX  ) because 
2 3
0.19     is not greater than zero. However, consistent to H6 (
( ) ( )/ /P NdFIT dEX dFIT dEX ), 
the slope for the Parameter-based system (–0.19) is higher than for the Needs-based system (–0.55). 
Thus, the Parameter-based system seems to be more appropriate for subjects with high Expertise. 
Though, we have to test H7 in order to verify that the Needs-based system is not superior for all 
parameter combinations.  
 
Influence of Motivation & Expertise on FIT 
To specify the influence of both variables Motivation & Expertise on FIT and to test Hypothesis 7, we 
specify our model according to equation (5). The multivariate regression results in the following 
model with an R
2
 of 0.59: 
(8) 9.47 0.87 0.58 0.33 0.26 0.05FIT TR MPI MPI TR EX EX TR              
Consequently, the resulting model for Needs-based systems is 
( ) 10.34 0.91 0.31NFIT MPI EX      
whereas the model for Parameter-based systems is 
( ) 8.60 0.25 0.21PFIT MPI EX     . These 
results confirm our findings from above. While H3 and H4 have to be rejected, the results are 
consistent to H1, H2, H5, and H6. Additionally, the model of equation (8) allows us to test H7 (there is 
an intersection of the Fitness concerning the outcome for the Needs-based and the Parameter-based 
systems). We find that none of the systems is superior if 2.64 0.15MPI EX   . The resulting values 
of MPI are in the domain of definition for every ]1,9[EX  ; thus, we can confirm H7. If the Expertise 
and especially if the Motivation is low, the FIT of the Needs-based system is higher than the FIT of the 
Parameter-based system. Concretely, this is the case for 0.15 2.64MPI EX   . Contrary, if 




5.1 Interpretation and Limitations 
In our first analysis we considered the partial influence of each variable Motivation to process 
information and Expertise on the FIT of the two configuration systems. Similar to the study of 
Weinmann et al. (2011), the variable Motivation seems to be more important than Expertise 
(coefficient of determination: 
2 0.48MPIR   and 
2 0.33EXR  ). This means that developers of 
configuration systems should not just focus on ”product variables” like Expertise, but also on ”process 
variables” like Motivation to process information. There seem to be a lot of users, who are dissatisfied 
with the offered systems (normally Parameter-based systems).  
The influence of all variables together was considered in our second analyses. The results of the final 
model can be seen in figure 9.  
 
 
Figure 9. Fitness of Needs-based and Parameter-based configuration systems 
 
For Needs-based configuration systems, Fitness decreases with higher levels of Motivation and 
Expertise, which is consistent to H1 & H2. However, for Parameter-based systems, increasing 
Motivation and Expertise also leads to a reduction of Fitness, which is contrary to our hypotheses (H3 
& H4). A possible explanation is that we used simplified prototypes in our experiment, which cover 
only a subset of the design variables which are available in the real configuration system. Thus, 
especially the very experienced subjects were not able to configure all their designated details. 
Therefore, the prototype of the Parameter-based system is probably a limitation. If we consider real 
Parameter-based configuration systems, the Fitness could increase for motivated experts. Against this 
background it seems to be promising to analyze H3 & H4 on the basis of Parameter-based systems 
which contain a broader set of design variables. 
Consistent with H5 to H7, we find that Parameter-based systems are more appropriate for subjects 
with high levels of Expertise and Motivation. Similarly, Needs-based systems lead to a higher Fitness 
of the outcome for subjects with low levels of Expertise and Motivation. Thus, the Needs-based 
prototype was able to compensate their lack of Expertise and Motivation. However, the two planes 
intersect for quite low values of Expertise and Motivation. Thus, for most test persons having average 
values of both variables, the Parameter-based system seems to be more appropriate than the Needs-
based system. But this result could be a consequence of the simplified prototypes as well. Even if 
many consumers are overstrained with the complexity of Parameter-based systems, the number of 
options offered in our prototype of a Needs-based system may be too small. The complexity of the 
Needs-based configurator was based on the prototype of Randall et al. (2007). However, when we 
compare consumers willing to buy a laptop and willing to buy a car, the average involvement for cars 
is probably much higher than for laptops. Against this background, it seems promising to design a 
more complex Needs-based system for cars. 
When implementing both suggestions, it seems plausible that the slope of both systems is higher than 
in figure 9, leading to higher fitness values for motivated experts. However, for unmotivated novices 
the fitness of the outcome can expected to be lower, especially for the Parameter-based system. The 
crucial task will be to find a complexity of both configuration systems, which is not only optimal 
regarding the two extreme cases of novices and experts but also for the average user. 
5.2 Practical Implications 
Our empirical findings lead to several practical implications concerning the design of customer-
oriented configuration systems. First of all, a general impaction is that it makes sense to provide user 
adaptive systems, either Parameter-based or Needs-based configurators. The question is: when to use 
which system? This may be answered by segmenting the users. The key factors of segmentation are 
Expertise and Motivation to process information. These could depend on the complexity of the 
products. Simple products may not afford too much Expertise and Motivation so that Parameter-based 
approaches would do a good job. If products are getting more complex, companies should still offer a 
Parameter-based system for highly motivated and experienced customers. However, for unmotivated 
or inexperienced customers companies should develop a Needs-based configuration system to support 
those customers. 
But still there is the question of how to operationalize the factors Expertise and Motivation. This can 
be handled manually or automatically. The problem with websites is that companies do not have a real 
touch point with their customers. The easier way to segment customers is just to ask them directly on 
the landing page about their level of Expertise and Motivation (manual version). Depending on their 
choice, the system adapts the configurator to the users’ level of Expertise or Motivation. Another 
version to do the segmentation could be to track the users’ behavior on the website (automatic 
version). Based on the users’ behavior (click path or mouse movements) it should be possible to find 
out typical patterns of (in)experienced or (un)motivated users. This may help to offer experts or 
novices the perfect live configuration system, which optimally supports their level of skill and 
motivation.  
Due to the fact that customers will probably not have a stable level of motivation or even have 
different levels of expertise during the steps of a configuration, it makes sense to think about a hybrid 
configuration system. The preselection could be done on the basis of a Needs-based system. Some 
customers may already be satisfied with the outcome. Other (more experienced) customers could be 
supported with a Parameter-based system while individualizing the product. 
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